U.P. POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
PICUP Bhawan, Vibhuti Khand, Gomti Nagar, Lucknow
Ref.No. GO2164/37/ARN/97

Date: 3-6-97.

Pursuant to the decision taken by the Government of Uttar Pradesh on 05.2.1997 and
subsequent directions issued on 21.2.1997, the U.P. Pollution Control Board hereby
notifies for information and clarification to General Public and all persons concerned and
affected, thereby, that subject to fulfilment of following conditions , Small Scale
industries mentioned in Schedule-I shall be exempted from the restrictions imposed vide
publication no.G.O./933/37/96 dated 09.7.1996:1

All non-obnoxious and non-hazardous small scale industries. (It is clarified that
obnoxious and hazardous industries are those using
infammable,explosive,corrosive or toxic substance.)

2. All such small scale industries which are proposed to be located within the
prescribed industrial area or in area conforming to the prescribed land use. No
Objection Certificate should not be issued in Residential Areas and in areas not
conforming to prescribed land use. The land use certificate from the competent
authority only, must be obtained before the registration. The responsibility for
compliance of conditions of land use certificate will be on the General Manager,
District Industriesd Centre, who will furnish Compliance report, in this regard, to
U.P. Pollution Control Board, regularly.
General Manager, District Industries Centre will personally ensure that in municipal
limits, the - industries shall be permitted to establish only after the full compliance
of prescribed land-use norms/conditions.
3. All such small scale industries, which do not consume any fuel in manufacturing or
any subsidiary process or do not emit process emissions and fugitive emissions of
a diffused nature. Liquid fuel may be used in the D.G. sets of upto 5 K.V.A., only. It
is clarified that in such area/areas, which have been/will be identified as prohibited
and restricted area such a Doon- Valley region and Agra-Mathura region i.e. Taj
Trapezium zone., no D.G. sets shall be permitted irrespective of their capacity.
4. All such small scale industries, which do not discharge industrial effluent of a
polluting nature and have suitable arrangements for disposal and treatment of their
sewage/domestic effluent.
5. All such small scale industries which do not undertake any of the following
process:Electroplating
Galvanizing
Bleaching
Degreasing, phosphating
Dyeing
Picklisng, tanning
Cooling of fibers and Digesting

Desizing of fabric
Unhairing, Soaking, Deliming and bating of hides
Trimming, pulling, juicing and blanching of fruits and Vegetables.
Stopping and processing of grain
Distilliation of alcohol, stillage, evaporation
Slaughtering of animals, rendering of bones, washing of meat
Juice of sugar cane, extraction of sugar, Filteration, Centrifugation,
Distillation Pulp-making, pulp-process and paper making, coking of coal,
washing of blast furnance flue gases
Stripping of oxides
Washing of latex etc.
Solvent extractions
Chemical processing
6. It shall be ensured that the proposed activity does not cause ambient noise to
violate the prescribed standards. The responsibility of the District Industries Centre
in this respect shall be absolute.
7. Industries which do not satisfy any one of the above criteria from points 1 to 6 or
carryout any modification, extension or addition in their industrial processes or
operations, resulting in generation of any trade effluent or air pollutant, shall be
required to obtain the consent to establish (i.e. No. Objection Certificate from the
U.P. Pollution Control Board before their establishment as per provisions of the
Water Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 and Air (Prevention and
Control of Pollution) Act. 1981.
(DR. C.S. BHATT)
MEMBER SECRETARY.

SCHEDULE - I
Some of the Industries that ordinary fall in the non-obnoxous,non-hazardous and nonpolluting category subjects fulfilment of all the conditions are as follows:1. Atta-Chakkies
2. Rice Mullors
3. Iceboxes
4. Dal Mill
5. Groundnut decortinating (Dry)
6. Chilling
7. Tailoring and garment making
8. Appart making
9. Cotton and Wollen Hosiery
10. Handloom weaving
11. Shoe lace manufacturing
12. Gold and silver thread and sari work

13. Gold and silver smithy (electric heating only)
14. Leather foot wear and leather products, excluding tanning & hide processing.
15. Manufacture of mirror form sheet glass and photo frame
16. Musical instruments manufacturing
17. Sports goods
18. Bamboo and cane products (only dry operations)
19. Card Board and paper products (Paper & Pulp manufacture excluded)
20. Insulation and Other Coated Papers (Paper & Pulp manufacturer excluded)
21. Scientific and Mathematical Instruments
22. Furniture (Wooden and Steel)
23. Assembly of domestic electrical appliances
24. Radio assembling, public address equipment (assembly)
25. Fountain Pens
26. Ploythen, Plastics & PVC Goods (Through Extrusion/Moulding)
27. Surgical gauge & Bandages
28. Railway Sleepers (only concrete)
29. Cotton spinning and weaving
30. Rope (Cotton and plastic)
31. Carpet weaving
32. Assembly of Air coolers
33. Wires, pipes-extruded shapes from metals
34. Automobile repair stations (Dry process)
35. Assembly of Bicycles, baby carriages and other small non-motorized vehicles.
36. Electronics equipment (assembly)
37. Toys
38. Candles
39. Carpentry-excluded saw mill
40. Cold storage (small scale)
41. Restaurants (small)
42. Oil-grinning/expelling (non-hydrogenation and no refining and without boilers)
43. Teas stall
44. Mineralized water
45. Jobbing & Machining
46. Manufacture of steel & suit cases
47. Paper pins & U clip
48. Block making for printing
49. Optical frames
50. Earthern-ware/potteries by electrical heating
51. Plaster of Pans, chalk, crayons
52. Marble cutting and grinding
53. Cement products like gamla, jalee, blocks
54. Dry cleaning
55. Repair of Tyre and Tubes by cold process
56. Paper lamination
57. Small bakery with electric oven
58. Confectionary without furnace (without fuel)

59. Milk collection center and cream separators
60. Spices, baking powder, ice cream powder, custard powder (dry process)
61. Ice cream, kulfi with freezer
62. Noodles, dough product, ban, mango, papad (cold process)
63. Syrups (sherbet)
64. Gram husking
65. Rice Husking
66. Gazak, Gurdani, revadi, namkeen (using electric heating only)
67. Cattle-feed and poultry feeds.
68. Manufacture of biri, cigar, cheroot, zarda, chewing tobacco and allied products
(manually)
69. Paper products-stationery, Cones, cups, saucers, plates, envelopes, dolls, toys,
printing and publishing of books, computer stationery, card printing (excluding
pulp and paper Manufacturing)
70. Book-binding work, diaries
71. Washing powder (manual mixing)
72. Wooden carpentary works-doors, windows, frames, boxes, packing cases &
furniture, fixtures, trays, rools, structural and allied products.
73. Bamboo, cans & reed furniture & fixtures and allied products
74. Grass mats & brooms
75. Hosiery garments
76. Readymade garments and tailoring
77. Woolen & cotton carpets, dari (weaving only)
78. Nivar, Tapes, Lads & Other Yarn products (Weaving only)
79. Sheet metal, fabricated & pressed products
80. Metal wire drawing, wiremesh, conduite pipe (cold process only)
81. Bolts, nuts, screws (machining only)
82. Balance (assembling)
83. Steel furniture's safes, vaults, almirah, trunks, drums, tanks, containers, rolling
shutters (sheet metal work)
84. Metal chains, hand tools, agricultural implements, general hardware goods
(without casting/forging)
85. Electrical motors, alternators (assembling work)
86. Calculating machines & computers (assembling)
87. Water meter, steam meters, electricity meter (assembling work)
88. Mathematics, surveying & drawing instruments
89. Electronic equipments (assembling)
90. Telephone equipment and wireless communication apparatus (assembling)
91. Television, V.C.R. (assembling)
92. Teleprinters (assembling)
93. Electric lamps (assembling)
94. Engineering Job Work
95. Ayurvedic tooth powder
96. Bags, briefcase, suitcase, beddings, purse, belts etc. (by stitching)
97. Footwear (with finish raw material)
98. Musical instruments (assembling)

99. Optical & photographic instruments (assembling)
100.
Orthopedic instruments (assembling)
101.
Pens & pencils
102.
Polythene bags etc. using polythene sheet
103.
Plumbering & fixtures (job work)
104.
Precision instrument (assembling)
105.
Rain coats & umbrellas (assembling)
106.
Handicrafts products
107.
Watch assembly
108.
House hold electrical goods (assembling only)
109.
Automobile parts, accessories (by machining)
110.
Manufacturing of rickshaw, tonga, bullock carts (hand drawn vehicles
assembling only)
111.
Mechanical toys (assembling)
112.
Gold and silver work (without bullion refinery work)
113.
All types of household and agricultural item repair and servicing (job work)
114.
Imitation Jewellery (without electroplating/polishing)
115.
Crown Bars, Corks
116.
Cycle stands
117.
M.S. Storage Tanks
118.
Hand locks
119.
Pen Holders
120.
Point Brushes & Brushes with Natural Bristles
121.
Pencil Sharpeners
122.
Room Coolers
123.
Round Drums
124.
Screw Drivers
125.
Seat Cushions
126.
Seed Bins
127.
Tin containers - all types
128.
Storage Bint-Steel
129.
Tin tape
130.
Tricycles
131.
Umbrellas
132.
Wheat & Paddy thrashers
133.
Wheel chair for invalids
134.
Wick stoves
135.
Wire gauge, Wire Netting (Metallic)
136.
Wire Brushes
137.
Aggarbatti Sticks
138.
Drinking straw
139.
Dry Distempers (Without Kiln/furnace)
140.
File covers, file board & letter pads
141.
Floor polish
142.
Gummed paper for stamp
143.
Hair Oil

144.
Insulation and other coated papers (paper and pulp manufacture
excluded)
145.
Paper Board cartons
146.
Paper Cones
147.
Paper Napkin including Tissue Napkins
148.
Teleprinter Rolls & Tapes
149.
Toilet paper Rols & sheets
150.
Tooth paste
151.
Stickers Labels and Transfer Labels
152.
Tooth Powder
153.
Wax coated papers
154.
Auto Rubber components & Rubber washers
155.
Blow molded plastic containers
156.
Compression moulded plastic goods
157.
Fountain pen and Ball point pen component
158.
Latex Rubber Balloons
159.
Nylon Zip Fasteners
160.
Optical Frames only serglic
161.
Plastic Bottle caps
162.
Plastic buttons
163.
Plastic Rain-coats and other thermo-welded products
164.
P.P. film and all type of co-extruded films for packing
165.
Polythlene film & bags (coloured & Printed)
166.
Polythene, plastic and PVC goods through extrusion/moulding
167.
P.P./HODE BOX strapping
168.
Polyster sheets (Manual fabrication but not manufactures)
169.
Surgical Gloves
170.
Watch Strap P.V.C.
171.
Cable drums for ACC & ACSR conductors
172.
Wood seasoning plant
173.
Teak chest plywood
174.
Teak fabricat.
175.
Wooden boats (including mechanized)
176.
Cotton boltellting and belt lacing
177.
Koral Mat
178.
Low count cotton yarn
179.
Measuring tapes cotton
180.
Sanitary towels
181.
Stove Wicks
182.
Surgical guages and bandages with electrical autoclave
183.
Shoe-laces, file-tags and racking material
184.
Tarpaulin
185.
Woolen cloth knitted
186.
Woolen socks knited
187.
Woolen falts
188.
Woolen gloves.

189.
Woolen scarves knitted
190.
Woolen vest knitted (woolen winter vests)
191.
Woolen under garments knitted
192.
Woolen caps Knitted
193.
Woolen Mufflers Knitted
194.
Woolen Knitted wears (others)
195.
Leather footwear and sports goods industries (excluding tanning and hide
processing)
196.
Staple machine
197.
Cuff Links, tie pins
198.
Voltage stabilizers
199.
Sewing Machines (Assembly)
200.
Wire Nails
201.
T.V. Antena
202.
Printing Press
203.
A.C.S. A.C.S.R. conductors
204.
Barbed Wire
205.
Boot Polish
206.
Coir Mattresses (Without boilers)
207.
Conduit pipes (Without using any fuel)
208.
P.V.C. Cables & Wires
209.
Gum Tapes
210.
Canvas Goods
211.
Metal Clad Switches
212.
Rolling Shutters
213.
Street Light Fittings
214.
Microscopes
215.
Safety Pins
216.
Tents
217.
Diesel Engines Assembly (not in Agra - Mathura Trapezium and Doon
Valley Area)
218.
RCC Pipes & Fittings
219.
PVC Pipes and Fittings
220.
Perfumes (Only formulation)

The inclusion of industries in this list is for convenience and in a given case they do not
fulfill the criteria as mentioned in 1 to 7 they will be considered for grant of NOC by the
U.P. Pollution Control Board.

